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Abstract

Imagine a future where dynamically, from year to year, we can track the progression of
alien species (AS), identify emerging problem species, assess their current and future risk
and timely inform policy in a seamless data-driven workflow. One that is built  on open
science and open data infrastructures. By using international biodiversity standards and
facilities, we would ensure interoperability, repeatability and sustainability. This would make
the process adaptable to  future requirements in  an evolving AS policy landscape both
locally and internationally. In recent years, Belgium has developed decision support tools to
inform invasive alien species (IAS)  policy,  including information systems,  early  warning
initiatives and risk assessment protocols. However, the current workflows from biodiversity
observations to IAS science and policy are slow, not easily repeatable, and their scope is
often taxonomically, spatially and temporally limited. This is mainly caused by the diversity
of actors involved and the closed, fragmented nature of the sources of these biodiversity
data, which leads to considerable knowledge gaps for IAS research and policy. We will
leverage expertise and knowledge from nine former and current  BELSPO projects and
initiatives:  Alien  Alert,  Invaxen,  Diars,  INPLANBEL,  Alien  Impact,  Ensis,  CORDEX.be,
Speedy and the Belgian Biodiversity Platform. The project will be built on two components:
1)  The establishment  of  a  data  mobilization  framework  for  AS data  from diverse  data
sources and 2) the development of data-driven procedures for risk evaluation based on risk
modelling,  risk  mapping  and  risk  assessment.  We  will  use  facilities  from  the  Global
Biodiversity  Information  Facility  (GBIF),  standards  from  the  Biodiversity  Information
Standards organization (TDWG) and expertise from Lifewatch to create and facilitate a
systematic  workflow.  Alien  species  data  will  be  gathered  from a  large  set  of  regional,
national and international initiatives, including citizen science with a wide taxonomic scope
from marine, terrestrial and freshwater environments. Observation data will be funnelled in
repeatable  ways  to  GBIF.  In  parallel,  a  Belgian  checklist  of  AS  will  be  established,
benefiting  from  various  taxonomic  and  project-based  checklists  foreseen  for  GBIF
publication. The combination of the observation data and the checklist will feed indicators
for the identification of emerging species; their level of invasion in Belgium; changes in their
invasion  status  and  the  identification  of  areas  and  species  of  concern  that  could  be
impacted upon by bioinvasions. Data-driven risk evaluation of identified emerging species
will  be  supported  by  niche and climate  modelling  and consequent  risk  mapping  using
critical  climatic  variables  for  the  current  and  projected  future  climate  periods  at  high
resolution. The resulting risk maps will complement risk assessments performed with the
recently  developed Harmonia+ protocol  to  assess risks  posed by  emergent  species  to
biodiversity and human, plant, and animal health. The use of open data will ensure that
interested  stakeholders  in  Belgium  and  abroad  can  make  use  of  the  information  we
generate. The open science ensures everyone is free to adopt and adapt the workflow for
different scenarios and regions. The checklist will be used at national level, but will also
serve as the Belgian reference for international databases (IUCN - GRIIS, EASIN) and
impact assessments (IPBES, SEBI). The workflow will be showcased through GEO BON,
the  Invasivesnet  network  and  the  COST  Actions  Alien  Challenge  and  ParrotNet.  The
observations  and  outcomes  of  risk  evaluations  will  be  used  to  provide  science-based
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support for the implementation of IAS policies at the regional, federal and EU levels. The
publication  of  Belgian  data  and  checklists  on  IAS  is  particularly  timely  in  light  of  the
currently ongoing EU IAS Regulation and its implementation in Belgium. By proving that
automated workflows can provide rapid and repeatable production of information, we will
open up this technology for other conservation assessments.

Keywords

Information Technology; Risk Evaluation; Evidence-Based Policy; Open Data Publication;
Climate Change

State of the Art and Objectives

Biogeography, dispersal biology and pest control were formerly a static study of defined
distributions, local dispersal,  and well-defined sets of organisms. However, globalization
has  forced  us  to  think  from  a  dynamic,  long-term  perspective  for  a  whole  suite  of
organisms,  particularly  with  regard  to  AS.  Human-mediated  introductions  of  AS  have
become a  defining  feature  of  global  environmental  change  (Tittensor  et  al.  2014;  van
Kleunen et al. 2015). The rate of increase of IAS that pose a threat to biodiversity and
ecosystem services confronts managers, policy makers and researchers, who have to deal
with information that  is  rapidly out-of-date.  Access to recent,  accurate and reliable IAS
distribution  data  are  key  to  addressing  the  problems  these  invaders  pose.  Reducing
barriers to data sharing will significantly improve our ability to react as quickly as possible
to the challenge of biological invasions (Groom et al. 2015). A sound scientific basis is
needed to guide decision-makers on how to minimize the risk and impacts of  invasive
species (McGeoch et al. 2012; Roy et al. 2014). We not only need to deal with the issues of
IAS today, we also need to predict their impact in the future and design policies that are
proactive,  adaptable  and  proportionate,  taking  into  account climate  change  and  other
anthropogenic  environmental  change likely  to  affect  IAS range dynamics  and  impacts.
Recent legislative initiatives, such as the EU Regulation 1143/2014 on IAS lend substantial
impetus for Member States to deliver information on AS, resulting in an important challenge
with regard to the range, quality and scope of information sources, supporting tools, data
infrastructure and information systems (Latombe et al. 2016). In recent years there has
been  global  progress  towards  improving  the  collection,  management  and  delivery  of
biodiversity observations both for the scientific community and for policy makers. At the
forefront of this has been GBIF, a global infrastructure providing data publishing services to
data providers and equipping scientists with tools to examine these data. Alien species
registries, exhaustive documented lists of AS present in a territory, are important tools to
address the selection of species for risk assessment and derived lists of IAS have formed
the basis of many policy initiatives (Lodge et al. 2006, McGeoch et al. 2012, Roy et al.
2014, Latombe et al. 2016). Alien species occurrence, spatially explicit presence-absence,
is equally relevant to multiple risk-related research activities such as niche and occupancy
modelling, climate matching and change monitoring. Easy access to these types of data
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and  fast  dissemination  are  indispensable.  Information  derived  from these  data  should
ideally feed into the risk evaluation process for AS and therefore form a sound scientific
basis to guide decision making. Transparent use of available data in risk assessment and
decision  making  is  crucial  to  guarantee  reliability,  credibility  and  endorsement  of  the
outcomes by stakeholders and the public (Hattingh 2011, McGeoch et al. 2012) and to
ensure efficient allocation of available biodiversity conservation budget. In recent years,
Belgium has  developed valuable  decision  support  tools  to  inform IAS policy,  including
information systems, early warning initiatives (waarnemingen.be, observations.be) and risk
assessment  protocols  (Vanderhoeven et  al.  2015,  D’hondt  et  al.  2015).  The BBPF,  as
Belgian node of GBIF (BeBIF), has supported data publication and provided tools to allow
policy decisions to be taken on IAS. However, such systems only become optimal if they
are  supported  with  up-to-date  and  accurate  data  at  appropriate  spatial  scales.  Yet,
currently, workflows from biodiversity observations to IAS science and policy are slow, not
easily repeatable and their scope is often taxonomically, spatially and temporally limited.
This is mainly caused by the diversity of actors involved and the closed, fragmented nature
of the sources of these biodiversity data. Despite the obvious advantages of fast and open
data availability, IAS science struggles to meet the current growing demand for IAS data.
Imagine  a  situation  where  dynamically,  we  can  track  the  progression  of  AS,  identify
emerging species, assess their current and future risk, and timely inform policy using a
seamless  data-driven  workflow.  One  that  is  built  on  open  science  and  open  data
infrastructures. By using international biodiversity standards and facilities, we would ensure
interoperability, repeatability, and sustainability. This would make the process adaptable to
future requirements in an evolving IAS policy landscape both locally and internationally.
The Belgian Science Policy Office (BELSPO) has financed several projects focusing, fully
or  partly,  on  IAS  and  their  current  and  foreseen  impacts  and  risks.  We  will  leverage
expertise and knowledge from nine former and current BELSPO projects and initiatives -
Alien Alert, Invaxen, Diars, Inplanbel, Alien Impact, Ensis, CORDEX.be, Speedy and the
Belgian Biodiversity Platform - to develop a data-driven framework to inform IAS policy.
This framework will will be built on two components:

1. The establishment of a data mobilization framework for AS data from diverse data
sources;

2. The  development  of  data-driven  procedures for  risk  evaluation  based  on  risk
modelling, risk mapping and risk assessment.

Methods

Alien species checklist : Species’ alien status, and a priori knowledge of the presence of an
alien species in a country, is central to target monitoring and control strategies (Latombe et
al. 2016). Assigning alien status to a species is not always straightforward and may be
subjected to different types of errors such as misidentification and taxonomic uncertainty
(McGeoch  et  al.  2012).  The  TrIAS  partnership  brings  together  the  owners  of  various
databases considered to be authoritative sources in Belgium, such as the Manual of Alien
Plants of Belgium (Verloove 2016) and the VLIZ Alien Species List for the Belgian part of
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the North Sea and the Scheldt Estuary (Vandepitte et al. 2012). This will allow us to build
an  aggregated,  reproducible  checklist  of  alien  species  occurring  in  Belgium.  For  each
species,  the  checklist  will  include  policy-relevant  attributes  such  as  pathways  of
introduction,  habitats and native range.  To allow for  fast  inclusion of  new and updated
information,  TrIAS  will  facilitate  the  (re)publishing  of  checklists  by  owners  of  the
authoritative sources. These will be open, machine-readable datasets using standardized
terminology and the GBIF infrastructure will be used to aggregate these automatically into
a single, derived checklist. The resulting Belgian Alien Species checklist will be used to
validate and/or update the information for Belgium included in several global databases,
such as DAISIE, EASIN, WRIMS and GRIIS.

Alien  species  occurrence  data :  Spatially  and  temporally  explicit  species  occurrence
records are the basic unit to track and assess range expansion of species (McGeoch and
Latombe  2015).  Quantifying  the  extent  and  nature  of  invasions  requires  harmonized
occurrence data across the area of interest, promptly collated on a regular basis. As with
the AS checklist, TrIAS will facilitate owners of important sources of AS occurrence records
for Belgium, including major citizen science initiatives, to publish these as open, machine-
readable datasets to GBIF. As the structure of this data is highly heterogeneous, these will
be standardized to allow integration. This will significantly increase the quantity and quality
of available AS occurrence data for Belgium. The GBIF infrastructure and AS checklist will
be used to  filter  the occurrence data on the species of  interest  to  create a single  AS
species occurrence dataset for Belgium in a repeatable way.

 
Figure 1. 

A visual description of the TrIAS workflow through work packages. Work package 1 generates
the input data; Work package 2 creates indicators and summaries of the data; Work package 3
uses the data and generates models and predications of future distributions; Work package 4
involves experts using the information from the other work packages, together with their own
experience to create impact assessments.
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Climate data and scenario : Several databases offer free access to a wide range of global
bioclimatic variables, such as WorldClim (Hijmans et al. 2005) and CliMond (Kriticos et al.
2011).  Such  climatological  datasets  are  essential  to  model  species  distributions  under
current and future climates based on species climatic niches (Broennimann et al. 2007; Di
Febbraro et al. 2013). However, the climate-change data in such global datasets are based
on the low resolution CMIP5 standard model predictions (http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/).
Although they are suitable for large-scale studies focussing on species range dynamics at
global and continental scales, they fail (i) to properly cover the Belgian territory, as Belgium
is represented by only a few grid cells and (ii) to consider climate extremes, including heat
waves, droughts, strong wind gusts or heavy precipitation. High resolution climatic data are
needed for robust and reliable modelling of climatic suitability for invading species, as AS
may respond more strongly to climatic extremes rather than averages (Easterling 2000).
Regional climate downscaling (RCD) can provide projections with much greater detail and
more  accurate  representation  of  localised  extreme  events.  TrIAS  will  provide  high-
resolution data and maps for the current climate as well as for projected climate change
scenarios in Belgium, including related uncertainty estimates. These will be used as a core
input for risk modelling, risk mapping and consequent risk evaluation of AS in Belgium
under current and future climatic conditions.

Trends and indicators

Aichi Target 9 of the 2011–2020 Strategic Plan for Biodiversity states that “By 2020, IAS
should be identified and prioritized, priority species controlled or eradicated and measures
should be in place to manage invasion pathways” (CBD Secretariat 2010) and target 5 of
the European stratagy for Biodiversity has a similar aim (European Commission 2011). To
follow up on the progress towards policy goals, a number of indicators were developed at
international  level  (Rabitsch  et  al.  2012;  Rabitsch  et  al.  2016).  In  Belgium,  some  AS
indicators are in use on a regional level (Demolder et al. 2015), though they are lacking at
the national level. The regular process of feeding these indicators with data is ad-hoc and
the quality depends on updating efforts. This reduces their reliability, which ideally should
meet internationally established quality standards (Layke et al. 2012). Full spatial coverage
is  required,  and  processes  should  constitute  part  of  a  sustainable  monitoring  system
(European Environment Agency 2012). TrIAS will review existing AS indicators, especially
with  regards  to  internationally  agreed standards  (e.g.  Biała et  al.  2012),  the  Essential
Biodiversity Monitoring Variables (EBVs) framework (McGeoch and Latombe 2015) and
temporal sensitivity (Latombe et al. 2016). The selected indicators will be applied to the
TrIAS checklist and occurrence data to 1) report on the evolution of biological invasions in
Belgium;  2)  identify  species  and  areas  of  concern  and  3)  select  emerging  species
triggering  further  risk  evaluation.  Where  possible,  indicators  will  be  calculated  for  the
current  year  and  retroactively  so  that  we  can  already  develop  a  baseline  and  signal
underlying trends.
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Data-driven procedures for risk evaluation

Proper  decisions  for  IAS  management  depend  on  accurate  spatial  and  temporal
characterization  of  the  evaluation  of  entry,  exposure  and  consequence  (Venette  et  al.
2010). As such, data-driven risk evaluation should provide timely insight about the potential
range and impact  of  an AS.  In  recent  years,  Belgium has drafted comprehensive risk
assessments  for  a  number  of  species  (Vanderhoeven  et  al.  2015).  However,  these
documents mostly represent single-expert assessments and for some aspects, such as
establishment potential, exposure and occurrence in natural areas, they are often based on
expert opinion rather than on empirical data (Vanderhoeven et al. in press). TrIAS will build
on  the  experience  acquired  from  the  Alien  Alert  project  and  its  Harmonia+  protocol
(D’hondt et al. 2014,D’hondt et al. 2015) to develop a data-driven risk evaluation process
founded on risk modelling, risk mapping and risk assessment, taking into account different
future climatic scenarios. This process will be applied to emerging species identified from
the trends and indicators.

Risk modelling and mapping : Spatially explicit  predictions of invasion risk derived from
species  distribution  models  [SDMs,  also  known  as  ecological  niche  models  (ENMs)],
calibrated with native species distributions, are increasingly incorporated into alien species
risk assessments (Beaumont et al. 2014). SDMs/ENMs are statistical techniques that relate
species occurrence data to spatial environmental predictors. These models estimate the
geographical  distribution  of  climates  and  habitats  suitable  for  a  species  (Araújo  and
Peterson 2012). In order to provide robust estimates of species’ invasion potential and the
uncertainties inherently associated with such predictions, TrIAS will apply a dynamic, multi-
step  modelling  framework.  For  emerging  species  identified  through  the  developed
framework, spatially explicit  forecasts of environmental suitability (termed ‘invasion risk’)
based on the species’ current distribution elsewhere (the ‘global’ model) will be generated.
Second, Belgian occurrence data and fine-grained information on climate and habitats will
be made available in the project and used to refine global model predictions of invasion risk
(Gallien et al. 2012). As SDM/ENM techniques are inherently correlative, they in fact model
only species’ realized, not fundamental niches, risking an underprediction of areas at risk of
invasion. Therefore,  in order to characterize species niches as adequately as possible,
following  Broennimann  and  Guisan  (2008),  we  will  evaluate  three  occurrence  data
selection strategies for the global invasion risk model, namely native-range occurrences
only,  native-range  plus  Belgian  occurrences,  and  native-range  plus  alien  occurrences
worldwide. As there is continuing debate on the relative accuracy of the different modelling
algorithms,  invasion  risk  predictions  will  be  obtained  using  an  ensemble-modelling
technique. Ensemble models reduce inter-algorithm variability by integrating the predictions
of  a large set  of  modelling methods and input  settings (Araujo and New 2007).  Model
predictions will be dynamically generated for both current and future climate conditions at
30-year intervals (see data description). The modelling framework will be coded in open
source,  annotated  R-code,  allowing  the  models  to  be  re-run  and  updated  when  new
distribution data become available.The modelling framework moves beyond the state-of-
the-art in several respects. First,  while validation of distribution model predictions using
independent data (i.e.  data not used in model building) is a necessary prerequisite for
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assessing model robustness and reliability (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000), such data are
often not  available.  The proposed framework does allow for  this,  as models  calibrated
using  native-range  occurrence  data  will  be  evaluated  against  species’  known,  current
invasive distributions before generating forecasts of invasion potential. Second, the use of
different  data  selection  strategies  for  characterizing  species’  niches  combined  with  an
ensemble modelling approach allows quantification of  the uncertainties associated with
species’  potential  distributions  under  current  and  future  climates,  rather  than  trying  to
identify a single ‘best’ model (Buisson et al. 2010). Lastly, in contrast to the static way in
which  SDM-based  invasion  risk  predictions  are  commonly  presented,  the  proposed
modelling framework flexibly allows updating of the models when new species occurrence
data become available (Franklin 2010, Václavík and Meentemeyer 2011).

Risk assessment : Risk assessment protocols are tools to condense species information
into their perceived risks according to a common framework. The Belgian Harmonia+ risk
assessment protocol was designed during the BELSPO project Alien Alert (D’hondt et al.
2014, D’hondt et al. 2015). Harmonia+ represents a first-line risk assessment scheme for
potentially invasive organisms that may raise concerns for environmental, plant, animal and
human health. Pandora+ is a complementary version of Harmonia+, suitable for pathogenic
and parasitic (micro)organisms, the results of which may feed into Harmonia+ (Roelandt et
al. 2017). The protocol was designed to be used in a documented, guided expert elicitation
process and has recently been implemented online in a repeatable, documented workflow,
created by the Belgian Biodiversity Platform (http://ias.biodiversity.be/harmoniaplus). The
results  of  the  risk  modelling  and  mapping  will  be  implemented  into  Harmonia+  as
supporting tools for experts to assess species’ establishment capacity, potential impact and
the influence of climate change. Primarily designed for freshwater and terrestrial species,
Harmonia+ will  be adapted during TrIAS for  marine species.  Risk assessments will  be
carried out on identified emerging species in a moderated participatory process, including
different  rounds  of  consensus  building  (Mukherjee  et  al.  2015).  Furthermore,  risk
assessments will be updated as and when new information becomes available in order to
further integrate identified emerging species into the listing scheme (watch, grey and black
lists) of AS in Belgium.

Informing policy

A critical, yet often overlooked, area of risk analysis is the dissemination of information on
the risks of AS introductions through risk communication. Ensuring repeatability, reliability,
and transparency in both the data mobilization framework and the risk evaluation process
will effectively increase understanding of the risks encountered and therefore facilitate the
decision  making  (Venette  2015).  TrIAS  will  pay  particular  attention  to  two  challenging
issues: the consideration of uncertainty and knowledge transfer.  Yet,  for many species,
especially those that are emerging problems, risk assessments are hampered by a lack of
evidence  on  species’  impacts,  conflicting  evidence  and  context dependent  variability,
hindering  optimal  management  actions  (Vanderhoeven  et  al.  in  press).  Uncertainty
however is  intrinsically  associated with risk and disregarding it  may lead to suboptimal
decisions.  Innovative  solutions  will  be  explored  to  clearly  visualize  risk  and  related
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uncertainty  (Holt  et  al.  2012).  Knowledge  transfer  will  consequently  include  careful
translation  of  TrIAS  results  to  plain  language  that  does  not  depend  on mathematical
expressions. To achieve this, TrIAS will rely on the experience of the Belgian Forum on
Invasive  Species and  target  the  appropriate  audience  through  its  information  system
Harmonia.

Data

TrIAS will  make use of existing species occurrence data (mostly observations, but also
specimens)  from  regional  administrations  (INBO,  ILVO  &  SPW-DEMNA),  NGOs
(Natuurpunt & Natagora), collections (BGM, RBINS), former AS related projects (Invaxen,
Diars, Inplanbel, Ensis, MEMO), and AS data available on GBIF. Dedicated monitoring for
AS is currently lacking in Belgium. Yet, several monitoring schemes, such as for Natura
2000, the Water Framework Directive and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive yield
data on AS. Also, there are many opportunistic observations by citizen scientists. These
data  have  never  been  brought  together,  but  together  they  would  represent  the  most
complete and up to date source of AS occurrence data for Belgium. Where not the case
already, these data will  be standardized and published as open data through GBIF, so
these can be used for data-driven procedures in TrIAS as well as by anyone else. In order
to  specifically  select  AS occurrence data,  a  verified and standardized list  of  all  AS in
Belgium is required. As such a unified checklist does currently not exist, TrIAS will make
use  of  several  authoritative  checklists  with  a  more  specialized  scope  that  collectively
comprise the most complete data source for AS in Belgium. These include the Manual of
Alien  Plants  (BGM,  Verloove  2006,  Verloove  2016),  the  Harmonia  information  system
(BBPF,  Vanderhoeven  et  al.  2015),  the  World  Register  of  Introduced  Marine  Species
(WRIMS) (VLIZ, Pagad et al. 2016), the Registry of non-native species in the Two Seas
region  countries  (Great  Britain,  France,  Belgium  and  the  Netherlands)  (RINSE)
(INBO,Gallardo  et  al.  2013,  Zieritz  et  al.  2014,  Gallardo  et  al.  2015),  non-indigenous
freshwater  fish  (INBO,  Verreycken  et  al.  2007),  alien  freshwater  invertebrates  (UGent,
Boets et al. 2016), and terrestrial Mollusca (RBINS, from EASIN Katsanevakis et al. 2015).
TrIAS will also explore the possibility to fill potential taxonomic gaps by publishing non-AS-
oriented checklists, containing both native and AS data, such as Bryophytes (Sotiaux and
Vanderpoorten  2001),  lichens (Ertz  et  al.  2008),  rust  fungi  (Vanderweyen and Fraiture
2007), and smut fungi (Vanderweyen and Fraiture 2014). Climate conditions used for risk
modelling  and mapping will  be  based on multiple  datasets.  Global  species  distribution
model  (current  and  future)  climate  input  data  will  be  gathered  from  generic  online
databases such as the above-mentioned WorldClim and CliMond repositories, as well as
from the international  EURO-CORDEX project.  Belgian-level  current  and future  climate
data will  be derived from the Belgian CORDEX.be project,  which is a BELSPO-funded
project through which, at the beginning of 2017, state-of-the-art regional climate models
(i.e. MAR, ALARO, COSMO-CLM) with a spatial resolution about 4 km (~ 16 km ) will be
available. To derive relevant climate change signals, both data from the past and different
future greenhouse gas scenarios will  be considered. Belgian-level  habitat  and land-use
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data will be collated from TrIAS partners and harmonized across the country before use as
predictor variable for invasion risk models (see below).

Workplan and detailed description of tasks

Work Package 1 - Management

The coordinator  will  be responsible for  the overall  management  of  the project  and the
generation of the deliverables. The lead scientist in each institution will be responsible for
their day-to-day task management. A formal meeting of the whole consortium will be held
every six months, whereas ad hoc meetings of the task groups will be called by the task
leaders or coordinator as it is deemed necessary. The whole team will work with the follow-
up committee. Three meetings of the follow-up committee with the complete consortium
are envisaged, one in month 1 of the project, one midway through the project and one
during the final three months. The follow up committee meetings will be held at the same
time as meetings of the whole consortium to reduce costs and optimise attendance. These
meetings  will  serve  to  direct  and  consolidate  the  project,  address  problems,  and  get
feedback from the follow-up committee. In addition, teleconference meetings and email will
be used extensively to ensure coordinated working across the partners. The management
will ensure progress of deliverables and milestones will be closely monitored to ensure that
deadlines are met.

Task 1.1: Data Management Plan

The data management plan will describe how the information generated by the project will
be handled both during and after it is generated, and will be designed to ensure that data
are of good quality, standardized for better reusability, assigned appropriate metadata, and
are adequately preserved (McLure et al. 2014). The TrIAS project data management plan
will  be delivered at  the end of  month 2.  This plan will  contain detail  of  the open data
philosophy of the project which relates to roles and responsibilities for data. This plan will
make it clear to partners and other interested stakeholders how the project handles issues
related to the preservation, sharing and organization of data. This will include important
issues such as citation, data sharing; embargoing data and sensitive data. Specific issues
that will be addressed include how research data, software and results are handled after
the end of the project; it will detail the formats, standards and minimum requirements that
will be used during the project. Furthermore, it will detail those responsible for ensuring this
happens. The overall aim will be to support scientific reproducibility and reliability of the
project’s results, both during the project and in the long term.

Task 1.2: Follow-up Committee Reports

Before the second and third follow-up committee meetings a status report will be written
detailing the progress of  the project.  This  will  document  the use of  resources and the
progress towards goals. This report will also be used to report on issues related to gender
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and ethic within the project. Each partner will contribute to this report. They will detail their
use of the budget and their individual progress towards aims. If problems are encountered
during the project they will be detailed in the report together with the solutions. The report
will be used to communicate progress to the follow up committee and to Belspo, but it also
a useful milestone for the project to reflect on its progress.

Work Package 2: Data Mobilization Framework

The goal of the data mobilization framework is to create data products that will be used in
further work packages. This includes datasets relating to the presence of AS in Belgium
(checklist and occurrence data) for which major sources in Belgium will be published to
GBIF,  and  environmental  predictors  needed  for  spatially  explicit  risk  modelling  and
mapping (global and CORDEX-derived climate (change) data, habitat and land-use layers).
The framework also comprises the tools and documentation to compile from the published
checklists a unified AS checklist for Belgium, use this to query and download occurrence
data from GBIF, and process these to feed further analysis (WP3 & WP4).

TASK 2.1 - Alien species checklist

TrIAS will work with the authors of 7 authoritative checklists of AS in Belgium (see "Data")
to publish these as standardized,  open datasets.  Some of  these checklists are one-off
publications whereas others are dynamic, being continually updated. For each source, we
will create a mapping scheme to standardize the original data model to the Darwin Core
(DwC) standard, in large part following the GBIF Global Names Architecture (GNA) profile
(GBIF 2010).  As part  of  this data mapping process, we will  identify missing terms and
vocabularies  and  propose  change  requests  for  DwC  to  the  Biodiversity  Information
Standards (TDWG) community. The checklist data will include species names, vernacular
names, sources, and policy-relevant attributes such as pathways of introduction, habitats
and native  range.  Each checklist  will  be  documented with  metadata,  including  contact
information,  taxonomic  and  geographic  scope,  and  the  open  licence  under  which  it  is
published.  Data  and  metadata  will  then  be  packaged  as  a  Darwin  Core  Archive  and
registered with GBIF, where it can be indexed and assigned a DOI, allowing the list to be
referenced as  a  versioned,  online  source.  We will  use the  GBIF Integrated Publishing
Toolkit  (IPT) (Robertson et al.  2014) to setup this publication process for each source,
empowering  the  authors  to  periodically  re-publish  their  dataset  easily  when  new  and
updated information becomes available. For dynamic checklists, re-publication will be done
at least once in the course of the project. In a next step, we will retrieve these checklist
data through the GBIF species Application Programming Interface (API). The advantage of
doing so is that the species names will be linked to the GBIF backbone taxonomy (GBIF
Secretariat  2016),  which  provides  a  unified  classification,  and  that  we  can  retrieve  all
relevant  data  through  a  single,  repeatable  protocol.  Experts  of  the  Belgian  Forum on
Invasive Species will verify species names identified as synonyms, map values deviating
from  controlled  vocabularies  to  a  standard  value,  and  define  a  decision  tree  when
checklists  diverge.  After  this,  all  information  will  be  aggregated  on  accepted  species
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names, creating a unified AS checklist  for Belgium. This dataset will  be versioned and
published on GBIF, so it can be used and referenced easily. This unified AS checklist will
replace the existing Invasive Alien Species in Belgium - HARMONIA database checklist.
The workflow to create this checklist will be developed and documented as an open source
protocol on GitHub, an online code collaboration platform allowing anyone to explore and
understand how it works. The unified checklist will be updated whenever a source dataset
is updated or added. We will contract GBIF to implement missing query possibilities or data
attributes in  the APIs  we use,  as  well  as  to  improve the build  procedure of  the GBIF
backbone taxonomy.

TASK 2.2 - Occurrences

As with  the AS checklist,  TrIAS will  work with  the owners of  important  sources of  AS
occurrence  records  for  Belgium  (see  "Data")  to  publish  these  as  standardized,  open
datasets. For each source, we will create a mapping schema to standardize the original
data model to the Darwin Core (DwC) standard. The published occurrence data will at least
include the species name, date, location and source information for each record. As with
the checklists, each dataset will be documented with metadata and will be packaged as a
Darwin Core Archive and registered with a DOI. We will use the GBIF Integrated Publishing
Toolkit  (IPT)  (Robertson et  al.  2014)  of  the  Belgian Biodiversity  Platform to  setup this
publication process for each source, empowering the owners - especially those of dynamic
occurrence  sources  (such  as  Natuurpunt  &  Natagora)  - to  periodically  re-publish  their
dataset  easily  when  new  or  updated  information  becomes  available.  For  dynamic
occurrence sources, republication will be done at least once in the course of the project.
The IPT also allows the owners to publish other non-AS-oriented occurrence sources they
might hold. In a next step, we will query and download these and other occurrence data
through the GBIF occurrence and download API.  As filters  we will  use the unified AS
checklist  to  target  species  of  interest  and  relevant  data  quality  flags.  Using  the  GBIF
infrastructure to do so offers several advantages: it provides a single, repeatable protocol to
retrieve all relevant data, it not only targets the occurrence data published through TrIAS,
but all relevant AS data for Belgium, it queries for accepted species names and all their
related synonyms, and it creates a citable data package with a DOI for each download. We
will develop and use a number of automatic data quality assessments to process and clean
the data. This way, TrIAS will  produce a single, reproducible AS occurrence dataset for
Belgium directly usable in further work packages. We will contract GBIF to implement or
optimize missing query possibilities or data attributes in the APIs we use.

TASK 2.3 - Climatic Data and Future Scenarios

The aim of this task is to develop climate prediction products targeted for enabling risk
modelling (WP4) and consequent risk assessment (WP3.3) for Belgium under current and
future climate conditions. While climate data needed for the ‘global’  species distribution
models can be easily derived from online repositories, fine-grained Belgian-level models
require  tailored  high-resolution  data  and GIS layers  for  current  and future  climates.  In
TriAS,  such datasets will  be prepared,  based on and adapted from the high-resolution
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(4km,  16km )  results  of  the  BELSPO-funded CORDEX.be project.  These Belgian-level
climate  predictions  will  be  obtained using multiple  dynamically-downscaled simulations,
and  will  explicitly  include  climate  uncertainty  estimates.  Such  high  resolution  data  are
required for different reasons, including a realistic representation of convective rain (De
Troch et al. 2013). Taxon-specific default sets of predictor variables will be selected (see
below, WP4), and for each selected climate variable, the most relevant spatial extent and
temporal resolution (daily, monthly, yearly) will  be defined. Different time periods will be
considered:  (a)  the  historical  period  (1980-2010)  and  (b)  three  future  climate  periods
(2010-2040,  2040-2070  and  2070-2100),  all  for  three  greenhouse  gas  scenarios
(Representative Concentration Pathways 2.6, 4.5 & 8.5). Additionally, for the second option
(b)  the  climate  changes  with  relation  to  the  current-day  climate  will  be  explored.  The
uncertainty  associated with  these climate predictions across Belgium will  be  estimated
taking into account the findings from the international EURO-CORDEX ensemble (Giot et
al. 2016, Prein et al. 2015). Climate simulations are known to suffer from model biases
(Kotlarski et al. 2014) and misrepresented climate change trends (van Oldenborgh et al.
2013).  Corrections and care in interpretation of  the data are therefore required. In that
context  the  expertise  gained  during  the  CORDEX.be  project  concerning  statistical
downscaling, bias correction and uncertainty estimation will be essential. Thus, the main
output of this task will be, for each climate variable deemed relevant for a given taxon, a set
of  spatially  explicit  current  and  future  climate  GIS  layers  that  will  serve  as  predictor
variables for risk modelling and consequent risk assessments.

WP3 - Trends and Indicators

Tracking the spread of AS and evaluating the effectiveness of policies and management
interventions is generally achieved by repeated measurement of occurrence records of AS.
It implies the assessment of their geographic distribution (Latombe et al. 2016). This can
be  performed  by  calculating  indices  for  the  extent  of  occurrence  and/or  the  area  of
occupancy  (e.g.  Gaston  1991)  of  an  invader  based  on  distribution  records.  Such
procedures can be refined taking into account the type and amount of data, recording effort
and recorder bias. The aim of this work package is to develop indicators suited to report on
the  evolution  of  biological  invasions  in  Belgium,  to  define  their  spatial  and  temporal
sensitivity  (the  inherent  responsiveness  of  the  variable  to  change which  relates  to  the
timescale at which the variable should be reassessed), to explore the feasibility of feeding
these indicators into GBIF, based on automated procedures and AS occurrences, and to
develop the tools to tackle this in an open-science approach.

TASK 3.1 - Review of existing IAS indicators

As a first step, TriAS will review existing IAS indicators in Belgium (e.g. Demolder et al.
2015, www.natuurindicatoren.be), such as the cumulative number of alien plant and animal
species  or  the  percentage of  alien  plants  in  the  local  flora.  We will  review these with
regards to their relevance to (1) the headline indicators of the CBD Aichi Target 9 on the
identification and prioritization of AS and their pathways, (2) their usefulness for long-term
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monitoring  of  biological  invasions  in  Belgium,  (3)  internationally  agreed  standards  for
invasive  species  indicators  such  as  the  Streamlining  European  Biodiversity  Indicators
(SEBI) initiative which has developed a set of indicators for invasive species prevalence at
EU level  (Rabitsch  et  al.  2016)  including  the  cumulative  number  of  AS established in
terrestrial/marine/estuarine/freshwater environments and the number of  the listed 'worst'
(i.e.  a  list  of  high  impact  AS)  terrestrial  and  freshwater  IAS threatening  biodiversity  in
European countries, and (4) the essential variables for invasion monitoring (McGeoch and
Squires  2015)  that  fit  within  the  broader  framework  of  Essential  Biodiversity  Variables
(EBVs; Pereira et al. 2013).

TASK 3.2 - Development of indicators for biological invasions in Belgium

Once the relevant indicators for invasion have been defined, TrIAS will develop threshold
values for  each,  allowing us to detect  important  changes in the trends of  the selected
indicators. Although IAS indicators at the international level (e.g. trends in the number of
IAS and the number of high impact AS) are indispensable, they are not refined enough to
provide the necessary information for IAS policy and invasion management at national or
regional level (e.g. early warning, risk evaluation and rapid response mechanisms). Also, at
national  and regional  levels,  information  is  needed focussing  on  certain  taxa  (e.g.  the
species of  EU concern)  or  certain areas such as protected areas (e.g.  NATURA 2000
areas, nature reserves) and entry points. The same is true for the essential variables for
invasion (e.g. alien status) which primarily serve the detection of international/global trends.
TrIAS will  therefore  also  consider  supplementary  information  such  as  abundance  of  a
species, characteristics of the invaded area, pathways of introduction, and spread. We will
then develop an open source tool to automatically follow trends in the defined indicators for
AS in Belgium, based on public occurrence records registered with GBIF. The tool will allow
for processing the occurrence data gathered in WP2, correct these for several biases and
combine these with other layers of information pertinent to the indicators we want to follow,
such as geospatial layers with habitat or protected area information. We will contract GBIF
to assist  in the development of  this tool,  which will  potentially  be built  on the species-
population tool developed by them (https://demo.gbif.org/tools/species-population).

TASK 3.3  -  Trends  and  indicators  report  -  identification  of  emerging  alien
species and affected areas

The  tools  developed  in  the  previous  section  will  be  processed  with  occurrence  data
gathered  in  WP2.  This  will  occur  twice  during  the  project  and  will  report  for  which
indicators, species and locations certain thresholds have been crossed. The indicators and
threshold values defined within TrIAS will act as warnings of important changes in the
status of biological invasions in Belgium, such as a change in the number of AS in Belgium,
a rate of change in the distribution and/or spread of AS in Belgium, a rate of change in the
distribution and/or spread of an AS in protected/priority areas of conservation concern in
Belgium (McGeoch and Latombe 2015). This will  allow us to infer emerging AS for risk
evaluation (WP4) as well as areas affected by biological invasions by these species.
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Work Package 4 - Risk evaluation

TASK 4.1 - Risk model development

Data gathering and organization 

Species  occurrence  data:  a  first  step  in  risk  model  development  is  the  collection  and
organization of required species occurrence data. The data mobilization framework (WP2)
will allow us to identify the species for which invasion risk predictions need to be generated.
For  the global  model  (i.e.  the  model  aimed at  characterizing the full  range of  climatic
conditions  under  which  a  species  can persist),  global  species  occurrence data  will  be
gathered  from  various  online  repositories  (including  those  published  by  TrIAS).  Both
generic (e.g. GBIF, OBIS) and taxa-specific repositories (e.g. VertNet, AntNet,..)  will  be
queried.  Species  occurrence  data  gathering  (and  dynamic  updating)  will  be  facilitated
through the use of designated R packages that directly communicate with these databases
(e.g. the ‘rgbif’ (Chamberlain et al. 2016) and ‘spocc’ packages of the rOpenSci project
(Chamberlain  et  al.  2016b)).  Even  though  the  data  sources  mentioned  above  have
standardized quality  control  procedures before publishing data,  multidimensional  quality
control remains imperative before applying distribution models to data (Beck et al. 2014).
To  that  end,  the  R  package  ‘speciesgeocodeR’  will  be  applied  (Töpel  et  al.  2016)  to
downloaded data as this methodology allows for rapid and automatic sorting and cleaning
of occurrence data, evaluating geographic and taxonomic data reliability as well as easy
coding  of  occurrence data  into  user-defined units,  such as,  countries  or  native  versus
invasive ranges, see Töpel et al. (2016). The data gathering and quality control framework
outlined here will  also be used to select data needed to account for (spatial) biases in
occurrence  data  sets  (see  below).  To  refine  global  model  outputs  to  Belgian-level
predictions of invasion potential, the Belgian occurrence records gathered in task 2.2 will
be used (Gallien et al. 2012).

Environmental predictor variables 

The global model needs spatial climate data that are available worldwide (i.e. data need to
cover  all  areas  where  species  occurrences  are  drawn  from),  and  these  data  will  be
obtained through recognized online repositories such as WorldClim (Hijmans et al. 2005),
CliMond  (Kriticos  et  al.  2011)  and  CHELSA  (Karger  et  al.  2016).  Climatic  predictor
variables should relate as closely as possible to species ecophysiological  requirements
(Randin et al. 2006). Selecting tailored species-specific predictor variables is however not
practical,  nor  necessary  (Austin  and  Van  Niel  2010,  Araújo  and  Peterson  2012)  and
therefore, taxa-specific default  climatic predictor sets will  be selected (e.g for birds see
Root (1988), Barbet-Massin et al. (2012a), for amphibians see Vasconcelos et al. (2011),
for plants see Petitpierre et al. (2012), for stream macroinvertebrates see Domisch et al.
(2013)). Such taxa specific climate prediction selections will be made based on literature
and discussions  with  experts  both  within  and outside  the  TrIAS consortium.  To obtain
detailed and robust Belgian-level predictions of species’ invasion potential, taxon-specific
default predictor sets will be created based on detailed datasets specific to the country.
Climate data selection, including the selection of appropriate climate change scenarios, will
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be done in close collaboration with TrIAS consortium partner KMI (see above, task 2.3 for
more details on available climate data). Whereas climate is a principal driver of species
distributions at large spatial scales, more fine-grained occurrence patterns are determined
by available habitat  features as well  (Pearson and Dawson 2003,  Bellard et  al.  2013).
Therefore,  in addition to climate,  relevant land-use features (proxies for  habitat)  will  be
added to the predictor sets as well. To that end, appropriate data sets will be discussed
with the consortium partners but will include detailed GIS datasets held by TrIAS partners
such as land cover data, Natura2000 habitats, soil layers and layers indicating sites of high
conservation  value.  Whenever  required  and  possible,  the  GIS  datasets  from  different
regional  sources  will  be  standardized  to  allow  for  generalization  across  the  Belgian
territory.

TASK 4.2 - Risk mapping development

Model  building:  spatially  explicit  predictions of  invasion risk will  be generated using an
ensemble-modelling framework such as biomod2 (Thuiller et al. 2016) or sdm (Naimi and
Araújo 2016). A large number of modelling algorithms has been proposed, but no single
model optimization technique will  prove to be best under all  circumstances (Qiao et al.
2015). This is especially true when models are used to project distribution of species into
independent situations, which is the case for invasive species and future climate change
scenarios  (Mainali  et  al.  2015).  Ensemble-models  account  for  such  inter-algorithm
variability  by  simulating  species  occurrences  across  multiple  algorithms,  data-input
strategies and boundary conditions (see below, Araujo and New 2007). Both global and
Belgian-level  ensemble models will  account  for  the following factors.  (1)  Inter-algorithm
variability will be mitigated by running up to 15 different modelling algorithms (see Thuiller
et al. 2016 and Naimi and Araújo 2016 for details). (2) The data mobilization frameworks
described  above  will  results  in  sets  of  presence-only  occurrence  data  (i.e.  few  to  no
(reliable) species absence data will be available, Lobo et al. (2010)), and model calibration
will therefore rely on background (‘pseudo-absence’) data. Multiple pseudo-absence data
selection strategies will be employed, following the recommendations of Barbet-Massin et
al. (2012b) concerning the appropriate number of pseudo-absence data and the number of
model  runs,  and  VanDerWal  et  al.  (2009))  concerning  the  areas  from  which  to  draw
pseudo-absence  data.  (3)  Forecasts  of  potential  distributions  for  invasive  species  and
under climate change likely require model extrapolation to environments outside the range
of  conditions  on  which  the  models  are  calibrated  (Fitzpatrick  and  Hargrove  2009).
Uncertainty deriving from such extrapolation will be assessed by ‘clamping’ of response
curves to the edge value within the calibration area, truncation or extrapolation of response
curves (Phillips et al. 2006, Owens et al. 2013). (4) Presence-only SDMs may be especially
sensitive to (spatial) sampling biases (Phillips et al. 2009), and such biases are likely to be
present in occurrence data sets gathered from online repositories (Boakes et  al.  2010,
Meyer et  al.  2016).  Therefore,  following Fourcade et  al.  (2014),  up to five methods for
correcting sampling bias will be applied. Note that for one of these methods, the 'bias file
method’ (Dudík et al. 2005), a grid layer representing sampling effort will be approximated
by the aggregation of occurrences from closely related taxa (sensu Phillips et al. 2009).
Global ensemble-models will additionally account for uncertainty related to occurrence data
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selection strategies for characterizing species full climatic niche (i.e. use of native-range
data only, native-range plus Belgian occurrences, or native-range plus alien occurrences
worldwide, sensu Broennimann and Guisan (2008) and Stiels et al. (2014). The integration
of the global and Belgian-level models will be achieved by applying global model estimates
of invasion potential across Belgium to weight the pseudo-absence data selected for the
Belgian-level ensemble models (as per Gallien et al. 2012). When global model projections
show a high level of agreement with selected Belgian-level pseudo-absences (i.e. a low
invasion potential estimates), a high weight will be attributed to the pseudo-absence (i.e. it
probably  represents  a  ‘true’  absence),  and  vice  versa.  Weights  will  be  determined  by
means of an inverse logistic transformation to obtain stronger discrimination between the
predictions  of  absences  and  presences  (see  Gallien  et  al.  (2012)  for  details).  Thus,
Belgian-level  ensemble models  will  additionally  account  for  differential  pseudo-absence
weightings based on global model outputs. All  predictions will  be generated for current
conditions, as well as for climate change scenarios on a 30-year basis, up to the year 2100.

Model evaluation: Predictive accuracy of models will be evaluated in the following ways. (1)
Global  model  projections derived from native-range data only will  be evaluated against
invasive range occurrence data. Such invasive range occurrence data represent a truly
independent dataset and allow for the strongest evaluation of model performance possible
(Araújo  and Guisan 2006).  (2)  Predictions of  global  native+invasive range models  and
Belgian-level  models  will  be  evaluated  using  k-fold  cross  validation  techniques  (sensu
Hijmans 2012). Hereby, (a range of) model evaluation statistics are computed from model
predictions for sites of presence and absence that were not used to train (i.e. fit) the model.
(3) For all models created, MESS maps (Multivariate Environmental Similarity Surfaces)
will be constructed. MESS maps indicate areas where predictor variables occur outside the
range of values contained in model training regions, and predictions of invasion risk in
these areas should be treated cautiously (Elith et al. 2010).

Model  post-processing:  The  above-mentioned  ensemble  models  will  results  in  a  large
number  of  model  predictions,  allowing  to  derive,  for  each  location  (i.e.  grid  pixel),  a
probability distribution of invasion potential rather than a single crude value. This allows for
extraction of average predictions, as well as confidence intervals given varying data inputs
and modelling strategies. The central tendencies of model predictions for each invasive
species will be obtained through (1) only considering those individual models who meet
predetermined model evaluation criteria (sensu Thuiller et al.  2016), (2) applying model
averaging strategies on the selected models (e.g. taking the (weighted) mean or median
probability of selected models, or committee averaging which involves first transforming the
continuous predictions of invasion potential into predicted presences and absences, see
Thuiller et al. (2016) for details). Final modelling outputs will allow to clearly communicate
key  results  to  managers  and  policy-makers  (e.g.  through  the  use  of  distribution  maps
showing projected range distribution through time) while at the same time providing experts
with the full range of data, results and uncertainties that are needed to critically interpret
establishment  capacity  in  the  Harmonia+  risk  assessments  (task  4.4).  All  modelling
routines mentioned above will be coded in R as an R package (including detailed model
descriptions, vignettes and help files) so as to make the modelling framework available to
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each user with a basic knowledge of statistical programming. In addition, full model codes
will be uploaded on GitHub in order to allow experts to inspect and modify the codes to
their needs.

TASK 4.3 - Risk assessment protocol development

The Harmonia+ framework was developed during the Belspo-funded Alien Alert  project
(D’hondt  et  al.  2015),  striving  for  maximal  compliance  with  internationally  accepted
standards for risk analysis issued by FAO, OiE and WHO (Maijala 2006). It brings together
30 questions that refer to distinct components of invasion. Together, they cover the stages
of introduction, establishment, spread, and multiple kinds of impacts, viz. referring to the
health of the environment (including wild species), cultivated plants, domesticated animals
and man. In a complete assessment,  input  is  provided by choosing among predefined
ordinal  answers  and  by  supplementing  these  with  textual  clarification.  Uncertainty  is
covered by indicating levels of  confidence on the answers.  By converting answers into
scores,  which  are  then  condensed  into  summary  statistics,  Harmonia+  allows  for
quantitative output on stage- and domain-specific and general risks. In its original version,
the protocol was designed to be applied to any potentially invasive plant or animal species
in terrestrial or freshwater habitats. Similarly, the Pandora protocol applies to potentially
harmful parasites and pathogens, the results of which may (but not necessarily need to)
feed into Harmonia (Roelandt et al. 2017). Adaptation of Harmonia+ to marine species: So
far,  the  protocol  was  focussing  on  terrestrial  and  freshwater  species.  Consequently,
difficulties arise when applying the protocol to marine species (Vansteenbrugge 2015). It is
therefore desirable  to adapt  the protocol  to  make it  applicable for  marine AS.  The full
Harmonia+ protocol provides general guidance on how to answer questions. They are set
to minimize ambiguity with regard to the questions and their potential answers, every single
question is  furthermore provided with ample guidance,  including definitions,  conceptual
underpinnings, cut-off values and specific examples. Therefore the key guidance will be
updated by, taking into account the specific marine terminology and habitats, questions
rephrased and relevant examples be identified. Integration of risk modelling and mapping
into risk assessment: In the current version of the Harmonia+, the questions dealing with
establishment capacity assess the likelihood for an organism to overcome survival  and
reproduction barriers. The assessor is asked to indicate the suitability of the area’s climate
for survival and reproduction of the organism by considering the climatic similarity between
the area and the organism’s current range, both native and alien. A single climatic similarity
map for Belgium relative to the world is given as guidance using the CRU TS3.20 set as
climatic variables and the Mahalanobis distance as a similarity index (Farber and Kadmon
2003). Considering climate change, the user is invited to revisit each of the Harmonia+
modules under the premise of the future climate, with mid-21st century as proposed time
horizon.  In order to improve the assessment of  establishment capacity,  the Harmonia+
protocol will be adjusted to integrate the types of output (results and uncertainties) provided
by the risk modelling and mapping approach (tasks 4.1-4.2) described above. Technical
development will be accordingly performed on the online version of the protocol (ias.biodive
rsity.be/harmoniaplus).  As  such,  the  users  will  be  able  to  critically  interpret  the
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establishment potential using species-specific maps that include different climate change
scenarios rather than rough global climatic similarity.

TASK 4.4 - Risk assessments

Risk assessments will be performed for emerging species identified from the application of
indicators and trends (task 3.3) using the updated version of Harmonia+ (task 4.3) and the
integrated  risk  maps  as  baseline  information  (task  4.2).  Expert  elicitation  will  involve
experts from the TrIAS consortium as well as experts selected from the expert registry of
the Belgian Forum on Invasive Species (http://ias.biodiversity.be/registry/index) and marine
experts from the 'Alien species in the Belgian part of the North Sea and adjacent estuaries'
(www.vliz.be/en/imis?module=project&proid=2170). Facilitation of the process will be done
by  the  BBPF.  Particular  attention  will  be  paid  to  transparency  and  repeatability  of
assessments and quality control of risk assessments. A consensus building process will be
applied  to  capture  opinions  of  minimum four  different  experts,  thereby  maximizing  the
evidential basis (Mukherjee et al. 2015). Multi-expert risk assessment based on individual
assessments with consensus building allows to track different types of uncertainty, reduce
subjectivity  in  the  scores  and  to  calculate  expert  agreement  and  confidence  levels
(Vanderhoeven et al. in press). As such, unclear questions, for example due to linguistic
uncertainty, can be explained and resolved during the risk assessment process. Lack of
evidence  can  be  flagged  and  contradicting  information  can  easily  be  tracked  and
discussed.  The  different  assessments  can  be  treated  like  survey  results  and  different
indices can be used to calculate inter-assessor reliability in addition to overall risk scores
(Krippendorff 2012). Importantly, if the predefined level of consensus is not reached, it also
identifies the extent of disagreement which is important for decision making. TrIAS will use
an online group support system developed by the Belgian Biodiversity Platform to facilitate
the consensus building process.

WP5 - Informing policy and stakeholders

Disseminating the information on the risk of AS is a critical part of the risk analysis process.
Effective  communication  requires  the  definition  of  target  audience,  objectives,  clear
messages  and  tools  to  be  used,  and  evaluation  of  the  outcomes  (Brunel  2014).  It  is
therefore important to involve professional communication skills and to take into account
existing experiences. TrIAS will benefit from the communication expertise of the Belgian
Biodiversity Platform and its community of practice, the Belgian Forum on Invasive Species
(BFIS) (Vanderhoeven et al. 2015). The BFIS consists of an interdisciplinary group of about
150 persons (50% researchers, 20% policy makers and 30% stakeholders), allowing for
collaborative learning, an efficient knowledge exchange and networking capacity on IAS. A
major tool developed through this forum is Harmonia, an information system on AS that will
be  used  as  a  communication  hub  for  TrIAS  to  inform  policy  and  stakeholders  (http://
ias.biodiversity.be). More research-oriented, conference posters and talks exhibited by the
partners will promote the project and its outcomes at appropriate national and international
conferences. Attention will be paid to the following considerations:
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• Project website: We will use the Open Science Framework (OSF, https://osf.io/) to
host a project website for TrIAS. OSF allows the documentation and communication
on the project in a wiki, facilitates collaboration among the partners and external
collaborators, integrates with tools such as GitHub, and provides a means to cite an
ongoing open science project.

• Access to TrIAS products: Many of the outputs of the project, particularly maps and
data layers, have many potential scientific applications in and beyond IAS research.
These will be made available and communicated to scientists. Open source code
will  be  deposited  publicly  on  GitHub  (https://github.com),  an  online  code
collaboration platform.

• Academic publication: For datasets/checklists published through TrIAS, data papers
to peer reviewed, open access journals will be considered. Also, significant results,
protocols and insights that emerge from the research will also be published in open
access journals.

• Internal promotion within the institution: The project will also be promoted internally
within  our  institutions  to  ensure  long-term  sustainability  of  the  project.  We  will
support  and  encourage  the  submission  of  additional  grant  proposals  by  our
scientists who want to use this workflow to generate data for their research projects.

TASK 5.1 - Communication plan

This task will allow TrIAS to plan and coordinate communication actions. The goal of the
plan is to improve the impact and visibility of TrIAS activities, by putting forward a coherent
image and by identifying and focalizing on its  core target  and audience.  Following the
approach  of  the  Belgian  Biodiversity  Platform,  TrIAS  communication  will  be  neutral,
scientifically  sound,  comprehensive  and  based  on  factual  information.  It  must  provide
policy-relevant - but not policy-prescriptive - information; and it should ascertain equitable,
unbiased  representation  of,  and  networking  with  and  amongst,  scientists  and  policy
makers. The communication plan will include an overview of communication actions across
the work packages and identify  the top level  messages of  relevance to different  target
audiences.

TASK 5.2 - Risk communication

Beyond the classical risk scores allocated to species in the risk assessments, TrIAS will
review and further develop innovative graphic tools to facilitate the integration of risk and
related uncertainty. As such, the scientific information on Harmonia will be ready for use for
policy makers and managers. A particular attention will be paid to explicit communication
on the interpretation and use of risk maps and the consideration of the climate change
perspective by providing detailed documentation on models and assessments development
(Venette et al. 2010).
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TASK 5.3 - Integration of TrIAS output in the national IAS information system
Harmonia

The  AS checklist  (task  2.1),  AS distribution  maps  (task  2.2)  and  the  outcome of  risk
evaluations (task 3.3), including risk maps and graphic outputs will  be integrated in the
national  information  system  Harmonia  (http://ias.biodiversity.be).  As  a  result,  the  main
portal will be updated to allow the inclusion of these new types of outputs.

TASK 5.4 - Targeted communication actions

A particular effort will be done to 1) explain the importance of openly published data to
effectively tackle IAS at several levels in the management cycle; 2) Broadcast opportunities
for  involvement  in  data  publication  amongst  target  groups;  3)  Promote  findings  of  the
project widely (such as the developed automated procedures and risk evaluation tools),
using appropriate mechanisms and in a format tailored to target audiences; 4) Promote
project findings strategically. Two milestone communication events are planned throughout
the  project,  geared  towards  different  stakeholder  groups  and  with  different  objectives.
These include:

• A session at an international conference to showcase the results and methodology
of TrIAS and gain feedback from an international audience of scientists and experts
(end of year 2);

• A symposium aimed at informing the community of practice on IAS in Belgium on
the outcomes of the project (year 3).

Targeted communication actions will aim at increasing the participation of the public in IAS
recording. A particularly important group to reach out to are naturalist observers such as
the user community of ‘waarnemingen.be’ (Natuurpunt) and ’observations.be’ (Natagora),
the marine citizen science initiative "SeaWatch-B" (VLIZ,  http://www.seawatch-b.be/),  or
official portals such as the regional institutional portal for biodiversity observations (http://
observatoire.biodiversite.wallonie.be/encodage).  We  would  like  to  encourage  recording
activity on AS.

Expected impacts of the research and compliance of the

research with the expected impacts

Expected scientific impacts / research community 

IAS are an international problem and as such require cooperative international action. By
basing TrIAS on the tenets  of  open science and in  global  repositories we facilitate  an
international  approach  and  will  lead  the  way  in  providing  scientific  basis  for  decision-
making  in  conservation  management.  Results  of  our  analyses  will  be  published  in
international open access journals. Also, in the medium term, additional observations from
Belgium will  help other countries model and assess the risks of these invasive species
under different future scenarios. In the long term, the consolidation, standardization and
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openness  of  data  are  likely  to  lead  to  novel  scientific  applications  of  those  data  and
workflows that go beyond what TrIAS is proposing.

Expected impacts on policy support / policy makers 

Much has been written about the importance of evidence-based decision making, however
policy  makers  still  find  themselves  with  inadequate,  contradictory  information.  This
information  can  be  out  of  date,  not  communicated  clearly  and  advice  may  lack  clear
expressions of certainty. This is as true for information on IAS as it is for many other policy
areas. There are several causes of this, but they include the fragmented ownership of data
resources;  a  lack of  information technology infrastructure and the lack standardization.
TrIAS will  address these issues by  creating a  rapid,  joined-up and sustainable  way to
inform policy on IAS in Belgium. The time it takes from the observation of an organism in
the field, to that observation being used policy will be reduced from years to months.

Expected societal impacts 

TrIAS will address goals 9 and 15 of the sustainable development agenda of the UN. These
are specifically to “build a resilient infrastructure and foster innovation”, but also to protect
biodiversity  and  sustainable  land-use.  Controlling  and  potentially  eradicating  AS  is
expensive,  however,  these costs  can  be  reduced  significantly  through  rapid  targeted
actions.  The  dramatic  reduction  in  the  time  from the  collection  of  observations  to  the
creation  of  actionable  evidence  should  have  a  positive  impact  on  the  outcomes  of
management  actions,  by  speeding  reaction  times  and  reducing  wasted  effort.  Such
outcomes  will  also  have  positive  benefits  for  the  reduction  of  animal  suffering  during
management  and  for  the  reduction  of  coincidental  damage  to  ecosystems  due  to
management actions on IAS. An essential element in the whole information flow are the
volunteers  and  professionals who  collect  and  collate  observations  and  checklists  in
Belgium. This project will valorize their effort to improve knowledge and conserve Belgium’s
natural heritage. We can expect that TrIAS will encourage their work by showing them how
their  observations help conserve biodiversity.  Furthermore,  TrIAS will  bring the work of
these organizations to the attention of policy makers, making them more aware of the vital
role these organizations have in monitoring biodiversity. By doing so, we expect additional
societal  benefits  such  as  improved  science  literacy  among participants  and  a  greater
understanding and awareness of the invasive species issue.

Funding program

This was a proposal to the Belgian Science Policy Office call for Belgian Research Action
through Interdisciplinary Networks (BRAIN).
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